
COMMERCIAL.
counted Out at the close it was demPUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

- PERSONAL.

The Comte de Paris has long
contemplated visit to this country, and
will probably extend the trip which is
now announced so as to cover all the
scenes of the civil war,

Edward Greier. the Norwegian

tferala one of the very best musical
publications in the country, has been
fully maintained in each of its depart-

ments. : - .

We are in receipt of the February
number of the Confederate Veteran, pub-

lished at Atlanta, Ga. The leading
article is an interesting account of the
flight and captured Jefferson Davis by
W. H. Havron, followed by a number
of interesting war reminiscences.

C U RRENT COMMENT.

they could always count lor a quo-

rum without resorting to the trickery
that the majority in this CtjHgfgSS

has resorted to.
Then they would have, the South

just where they Want to have her
and where they have been trying to
put her and where they hoped and
tried their level best to put her when
they enfranchised the negro, that
is hopelessly in their power, politi-

cally a mere dependent province,
powerless ) to establish any public
policy, powerless to resist any which
the Republicans might see fit to
establish. She would still have the
poor privilege of electing Senators
and Representatives, who would go
to Washington, take their seats, draw
their pay and be of no more practical

WILMINGTON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE. Feb. 12.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Quoted
Sales offirm at 40 cents per gallon.

reCeiDts at quotations.
nnciw Market firm at SI 10 per

strained and $1 15 for Good

Strained.
TAR. Firm at $1 40 per bbl. of 280

lbs., with sales at quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers

I - t T

the market firm at S3 ior vir- -

- v.iw Din and 1 20 for Hard
Sill ttllU M. av e- " t" W

COTTON. Steady at 10 cents for

Middling. Quotations at the Produce
Exchange were

Low Middling 10 cts ? lb.

Middling 10 " "

Good Middling 10 " "

RECEIPTS.

Cotton. 89 bales
Spirits Turpentine cask.
Rosin 1.077 bbls
Tar 394 bbls
Crude Turpentine 00 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York, February 12. Evening.

Sterling exchange dull and heavy at
483487K. Money easy at 84 per
cent government securities auii out
.steady; four per cents 123; four and a
nail per cents iu4 State securities
North Carolina sixes 124; fours 90.

Commercial.
New York, February 12 Evening.

Cotton easier; sales 271 bales; middling
uplands 1134 cents; middling Orleans
11 cts; net receipts at all United States
ports 16,348 bales; exports to Great Brit-
ain 5,656 bales; to France bales; to
the continent 4,293 bales; stock at all
United States ports 661.208 bales.

Cotton Net receipts 512 bales; gross
receipts 2,463 bales. Futures closed bare-
ly steady; sales of 132,700 bales at the
following quotations: February and
March ll.10ll.llc; April 11.15ll.l6c;
May ll.19ll.20c; June 11.2311.24c;
July ll.27ll.28c; August 11.3111.32c;
September 10.7010.71c; October 10.34

10.36c; November 10.1919.21c; De-
cember 10.1910.20c.

Southern flour quiet and weak.
Wheat fairly active; No. 2 red 84

84Jc at elevator; options weak; No. 2,
February 84c; March 85c; May 85 c;
June 85c. Corn moderately active,
Jc off; No. 2, 3535c at elevator;
options steady; February 35 c March
35c; April 36c; May Wlc. Oats
fairly active; options lower; February
and March 27c; April 27c; May 27c.
Hops in fair demand and firm. Coffee

options closed firm March $15 95
16 00; April $16 00; May $15 9016 00;
Tune $15 8515 90; July $15 8015 85;
Kio on spot firm and quiet; fair cargoes
19c. Sugar raw firm; fair refining
5 centrifugals, 96 test, 5?c; refined
firm and active; off A 55 15-16- c; con-
fectioners' A 6c; granulated 6 5--1 6c.
Molasses foreign strong; 50 test, 21c;
New Orleans firm; common to fancy 81

44c. Petroleum steady and quiet; re
fined $7 50. Cotton seed oil strong; crude
28c. Rosin higher; strained common to
good $1 251 27. Spirits turpentine
firm and quiet at 4343c. Pork firmer
and quiet; new mess $10 7511 50. Beef
dull; extra mess $7 007 25; beef hams
quiet, quoted at $13 00; tierced beef quiet.
Cut meats dull and unchanged; middles
quiet. Lard easier and quiet; Western
steam $6 20 asked; options February
$6 16: April $6 22; May $6 276 28.
Freights firm; cotton 15-16- grain
5d.

Chicago, February 12. Cash quota-
tions are as follows: Flour dull and
easier, not quotably lower. Wheat No.
2 spring 74c. Corn No. 2, 28Jc. Oats

No. 2, 20c. Mess pork $9 659 70.
Lard $5 805 !82. Short rib sides
$4 754 77. Whiskey $1 02.

I he leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing. Wheat
No. 2 February 75J, 75. 74; May

78. 78, 77; July 76. 76. 76-Cor-
n

No. 2, February 28, 28, 28;
May 30, 30, 30U; July 31. 31.31. Oats No. 2, February 20. 20,20; May 22, 22, 21; June 21 21.
21J. Mess pork, per bbl February
$9 65, 9 65, 9 65; March $9 70, 9 70. 9 70;
May $10 00. 10 02. 9 $5. Lard, per
100 lbs February $5 77. 5 77,
5 77J4; March $5 82J, 5 82, 5 82;
May $5 95, 5 97, 5 5. Short ribs, per
100 lbs February $4 75, 4 75, 4 75;
March $4 72, 4 75, 4 75; May $4 85.
4 87, 4 85.

Baltimore, February 12-Fl-our steady
and quiet. Wheat southern inactive
and nearly nominal: Fultz 8085 cents;
Longberry 8588 cents; western dull
and lower: No. 2 winter red on spot
and February 80 J cents. Corn south-
ern nominal: white 8841 cents; yellow
3538 cents; western weak and lower.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
February 12 Galveston, firmatlOc
net receipts 1,681 bales; Norfolk, firm

at 10c net receipts 1,389 bales; Balti-
more, nominal at 11 Jc net receipts 1,-4- 08

bales; Boston, quiet and firm atllc net receipts 1,155 bales; Phila-
delphia, firm at 11C net reeeipts 2,-2- 78

bales; Savannah, firm at 10c net
receipts 1,858 bales; New Orleans, dull
and easy at 10c net receipts 4,802
bales; Mobile, nominal at lOJc net re-
ceipts 112 bales; Memphis, firm at 10c

net receipts 612 bales; Augusta, quiet
and firm at 10 6c net receipts 250
bales; Charleston, steady at 10c net
receipts 340 bales.

' '"a a aW--

FOREIGN MARKETS.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
.Liverpool, Feb. 12, noon. Cotton

steady; little doing: American middling
6 Jd. Sales to-d- ay 6,000 bales; for specu-
lation and export 600 bales; receipts
6,000; American 5,600.

Futures quiet February delivery 5
63-64- a6 February and Marrh Hp.
gvy 5 63-6-46 2-6-4d; March and April
ucuvciy u u; rtpni ana may aeuvery

4-6- May and June delivery 0 7-- 64

June and Julv delivery 6 4t-

- '- . V . ,

buyer; February' ftnd March 5 l1

buyer; Marcn ana pru o z-v- a. wiirr.
April and May 6 buyer; Mav atvl
June 6 4d, seller; June and July fl
8-6- 4d, seller; July and Aurtm 6
seller; August 6 0-6-4d, seller; Auguat
and September 0 7-6- 4d, seller, f'uturrs
closed firm.
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onslfatedthat the members of the
Alliance were not influenced by that
fact, that they were as true as itee
to - North ' Carolina, that they let
Oliver Dockery severely alone, and
left him to pursue his monotonous
career on the banks of the raging
Pee Dee.

.
-

The ship subsidy boomers who
deplore the decay of the American
merchant marine, which now has
carrying trade of 61,000 tons less
than it had in 1810 and 1,500,000
less than it had in 1861, as shown by
official reports, tell us that the only
hope of ever bringing it to life again
is by Government bounties. If they
went honestly about this business
and were as anxious to find the
cause of this decay of our merchant
marine as they are to make a grab
at the treasury, they would find it

not in the alleged subsidies to ships
by other nations, but in the misera-

ble destructive ReDublican tariff
policy which began in 1861, when
the decline in the carrying trade be
gan, and taxed ship building mate-

rials so heavily .that it practically
killed the ship building industry in
this countrv. and thus wiped our
merchant marine practically from
the seas. When the English ship

builder can build a ship for thirty
per cent, less than the American can
under the Dresent tariff, it is not
difficult to understand why English
ships have got control of the carry
ing trade and driven American ships
from the ocean highways. Subsi
dies cannot revive what the tariff
svstemj has destroved.. while this
tariff system remains.

A stock company with a capital of

$250,000, all of which has been sub-

scribed, has been organized to estab-
lish a big steel furnace at Pensacola,
Florida. The ores to be used are
Cuban ores which will be brought in

by sea barges, and Alabama ores
brought by rail. In order to work
these Cuban ores (the company will
have to pay the tariff duty on iron
ore, which, of course, will materially
increase the cost of running their
plant. With free iron ore there is no
reason why the iron manufacturing
industry might not become an es-

tablished one in any of our South
Atlantic cities that saw fit to invest
capital in it. Thus the high tariff
strangles our industries.

3STATE TOPICS.

The Nashville Argonaut, comment
ing upon the completion of the Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley railroad to
Wilmington, remarks that it is the
"most important event that has ever
occurred in the history of Wilming-
ton," but reminds our business-'me-

that to reap the full benefit of it
they must show enterprise and push
to develop trade, and hopes that they
will avail themselves of all the
splendid advantages this road gives
them, and make the most of them.
The kindly interest our esteemed
contemporary takes in the prosperi-
ty of Wilmington does it credit and
is appreciated, and we assure it that
the businessmen of Wilmington fully
realize the importance of this great
work as well as the opportunities it
affords them to reach out into new
territory, that they are standing
square up on their feet, with both
eyes wide open and propose to get
there.

The Mount iAiry News mentions
the sale in that section of country
of the timber on 30,000 acres of
land, not the land but the timber, to
agents of an English company who
propose to erect saw mills, cut and
ship this timber. It says that, as is
usually the case, this timber was sold
for "a mere song." We regret to
see the willingness with which so
many of our people sell for a
trifling consideration what if proper
ly husbanded would in coming years
be a source of handsome income to
them and their children, for there is
not a day that a lumber-producin- g

tree stands that does not add some
thing to its value. As rich as the
South may be in other resources her
forests are among her most valuable
treasures.

BOOK NOTICES.
We are in receipt of The New Ideal,

a magazine of constructive liberal
thought and applied ethics, which will
be found entertaining not only for the
wide range of topics discussed but for
the original views of some of the writers.
Address The New Ideal, 196 Summer
street, Boston.

. The Modern Science Essayist popular
evolution essays and lectures, is pub-
lished by James H. West, 196 Summer
street; Boston, Published fortnightly
at 10 cents a "number or $3.00 a year.

The February number of the Boston
Musical Herald, published by the New
England Conservatory of Music, has
been received, and a glance through its
pages shows that the high standard of
musical excellence which has made the

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily new
paper in North Carolina, is published daily eacep-Mooda-

y.

at $0 00 per rear, $3 0) for six rooolis $1 90
for three months, SO cents for one month, to mall sub-
scribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the rate of
12 cent per week for any period from one week to one
year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 00 per year, 00 cents for six months, 90
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day. $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 : three days, $3 50 ;

four days, $3 00 ; 6ve days, $3 50 j one week, $4 00 ;

two weeks, S6 50; three weeks, $8 50; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $34 00 ; six
months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $0 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls, Hops,
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, Ac, will
be charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 30 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse-
quent insertion.

No advertisement inserted in Local Column at any
price.

Advertisements inserted once a week m Daily will be
charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt-hs of daily rate. Twice a week,
two-thir- of daily rate.

Communications, unless they contain important news,
or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted and, if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author is withheld.

An extra charge will be made for double-colu- or
triple-colum- n advertisements.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect,
Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged for as ordi-
nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for
a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

Advertisements on which no specified number of in-

sertions is marked will be continued "till forbid," at
the option of the publisher, and charged up to the date
of discontinuance.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,
one dollar per square for each insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
in advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

All announcements and recommendations of candi-
dates for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-
lar business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
such remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be .sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address.

ghc Ranting Jtar.
By WILLIATC II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Thursday Morning. Feb. 13,1890.

A MISSISSIPPI SOLTJTIOir.
A member of the Mississippi legis-

lature proposes a heroic way of set-

tling the race problem, and a very
effective one, too, if it could be car-

ried out. It is the repeal of the fif-

teenth amendment which confers the
right of suffrage upon the negro. He
argues that negro suffrage is the
cause of trouble and when that
wiped out there will be no more
trouble and that everything wi
move on harmoniously. If this gen-

tleman undertook to lift himself into
the Presidency of the United States
by the seat of his trousers he would
undertake something about as easy of
accomplishment as the repeal of this
amendment. Negro suffrage may not
be one of the most desirable things in
the world for the South. She
didn't want it when it was forced
upon her, and she has certainly had
no reason to grow enthusiastically
fond of it since she has had it, in
view of her experience; but she has
it, it is here to stay, and with her
wise, level head, she is going to make
the most of it.

The Republican party which gave
the negro the right of suffrage, not
because it would benefit the negro,
but benefit itself, could not consist-
ently give its consent to an act dis-

franchising him. In addition to this,
no authority could be found any-
where for the disfranchisement of
any one except as a punishment for
crime, real or alleged. It may be
argued that there was no law for
their enfranchisement, which is
true, and that they are therefore in
a strictly legal sense not citizens at
all although they have been exercis-
ing the rights of citizenship for twenty-t-

hree years, but the Southern peo-
ple have accepted this as one of the
results of the restored Union, have
acquiesced in it, and both parties
have appealed to and utilized the ne-
gro vote as far as they could, which
practically settles the question of
suffrage and places it beyond the
pale of successful dispute. This be-

ing so, being recognized by the North
and South there is no probability of
its ever being touched.

If they were not so absolutely
committed to it, and it could be abol-
ished, there is not the slightest doubt
that the leaders of the Republican
party would not only consent to it,
but urge and encourage it to se-

cure the reduction of representation
in the House of Representatives and
in the electoral college which would
result. That would make the Re-

publican party supreme for many
years to come. In the present Con-
gress the Democrats have 160 mem-
bers, or had before the Republicans
raped the contested seat from
West Virginia. The reduced repre-
sentative would take 32 out of this
number leaving the Democratic
strength 128 to 169 Republicans, a
Republican majority of 41, on which

mmnoser. is the rage at fashionable
TnriHnn musicales at present. His wue
sings his i Norse songs while lie accompa--

nies, and is. greatly praised for pathos
and simplicity.

The Crown Princess Sophie, of
Greece, is learning to play the Hunga-
rian cvmbal. an instrument that has

. ... a. - nomuch that is attractive in iw
known to those wno nave, nearu u
Hungarian band

Lyman Trumbull, or,

of State, me Judge,
ex-mem- ber of Congress and ex-Unit- ed

States-Senato- r, is still practicing law in
Chicago at the age of 77. He is in good
health and his legal ability is as great as
ever.

The Rea. T. DeWitt Talmage
knows the value of the newspapers. "I
could preach a whole sermon on the
everlasting blessing of a good newspa-

per. A good newspaper is the grandest
temporary blessing that God has given
to the people of this country."

Ferdinand Ward, whose Na-poleoni-

landed him at last in Sing
Sing prison, looks like a physical wreck.
He is bent and lifeless, and his cheeks
are sunken. His face has become white
and he looks ten years older than when
he entered the prison. He has become
a very expert typesetter.

The Prince of Battenberg, who
has kicked over the traces and is now
sulkine on board a yacht in the Medit- -
erranean.till declines to commnnicate
with his wife, but as his money can hard-
ly hold out much longer, it is expected
he may be heard from shortly. The
chief grievance, apparently, is that he
wants a latch-ke- y, while Queen Victoria
insists he shall be at home with his wife
at dusk.

POLITICAL POINTS.

It galls the Republicans any-
where not to haye their own sweet way.
For a minority party, they make extra-
ordinary exhibitions of nerve. Sioux
City Weekly Tribune, Dem.

Is Mr. Harrison appointing any
negroes to office at the North, where
they are beloved? No; he is appoint-
ing them to office at the South, where
he hopes to stir up race prejudice. Mr.
Harrison thinks he is having a good
deal of fun. Atlanta Constitution, Dem.

The Republicans need not
worry about unseating Democrats and
seating Republicans in their stead in or-

der to secure a working majority. They
and the country are beginning to be-

come of the opinion that in Speaker
Reed alone, the Republicans have
an overwhelming majority. Nashville
American, Dem.

Matters in Congress have
reached an interesting stage. Manufac-
turers are there demanding such changes
in the tariff as will enable them to re-

cover all they expended to elect Mr.
Harrison, while Mr. Reed is evidently a
fit instrument of a revolutionary junta.
The daily proceedings in Congress may
well be watched with anxiety by all
lovers of free institutions. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, Dem.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, bilious head
ache, and all derangements of the
stomach, liver and bowels. t

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing; Syrnp.
Rev. Svfvanus Cobb thus writes in.

the Boston Christian Freeman: We
would by no means recommend any
kind of medicine which we did not know
to be good particularly for infants. But
of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup we
can speak from knowledge; in our own
family it has proved a blessing indeed,
by giving an infant troubled with colic
pains, quiet sleep, and the parents un-

broken rest at night. Most parents can
appreciate these blessings. Here is an
article which works to perfection, and
which is harmless; tor the sleep which it
affords the infant is perfectly natural
and the little cherub awakes as "bright
as a button." And during the process
of teething its value is incalculable. We
have frequently heard mothers say that
they would not be without it from the
birth of the child till it had finished
with the teething siege, on any con
sideration whatever, bold by all drug
gists. 25 cents a bottle. t

A Scrap ot Paper Saved Her Lire.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap

ping paper, but it saved her life, She
was in fhe last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incura-
ble and could live only a short time; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On
a piece of wrapping paper she read of
Dr. Kings New Discovery, and got a
sample bottle ; it helped her, she bought
a large bottle, it helped her more, bought
another, and grew better fast, continued
its use, and is now strong, healthy, rosy,
plump, weighing 140 pounds. For fuller
particulars send stamp to W. A. Cox,
Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial bottles of
this wonderful Discovery free at Rob
ert k. rJBLLAMY s, Drnggist, Whole
sale and Retail.

Read advertisement ot Otterburn
Lithia Water in this paper. Uneaualed
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid-
ney and bladder. Price within reach of
all. t

No matter how advanced in life,

Good teeth in either man or wife

Or maid are a'rich prize;

And thosefwhowould the gift preserve,

From SOZODONT won't swerve,

Should they at all be wise.
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AT BOTTOM PRICES.

WOODY & CURRIE,

Now a bill, awarding pensions
to Army nurses has been introduced
in Congress. Pretty soon it will be
necessary to pension the United
States Treasury. Chicago News,
Dem.

Mr. Wanamaker is quoted as
saying that if a Republican like him-

self should go to Georgia he would
be killed. Mr. Wanamaker is only
flattering himself; he would only be
laughed at as a very amusing old
humbug, Nashville American, Dem.

Tothe lasting honor of the
Democrats in Congress they rejected
the unconstitutional idea of a quo-

rum when the plea of party necessi-
ty was presented to them in 1880.
The Democratic minority in the
House stands now where the Demo-
cratic majority stood then in defense
of the Constitution and the parlia-
mentary precedents of a hundred
years, i ne position oi me acjjulhi-ra- n

leaders has shifted with the
rhancre of circumstances. Phil. Jte- -

e- - -
cord, Dem.

Senator Hoar is more glow
ing than truthful when he says that
the demand for labor in the United
States "has more than kept abreast
of the general growth of the coun
try." If so, what means this army
of 1,000,000 men who are always out
of work? The demand for labor
ought to increase faster than the
supply, but for some reason or other
it fails to do so. But of course Mr.
Hoar is a trade obstructionists, and
can t afford to admit that labor is
not as well off as it should be. Bos
ton Globe. Dem.

PARLIAMENTARY QUORUM.

How They Count In in the House of Com
mons.

London Cor. N. Y. Times.

Much interest, and still more curi
osity, has been aroused among poli
ticians here by the cabled reports of
Speaker Reed s summary attempts
to create a quorum outside of the
roll-ca- ll test. The thing is not un
derstood here very clearly because
no such a test as a roll-ca- ll exists.
Parliamentary usage here is a quo
rum of forty members who are within
view of the Speaker ; if a member
desires to count out the House he
rises and says to the Speaker: "I call
your attention to the fact that there
are not torty members present.
i nereupon a two-minu- te Den rings
throughout the whole building.
Those who wish to leaye do so
those who desire to continue the ses
sion hurry in.

Then the Speaker, taking his
cocked hat in his hand, which he
never wears and never uses for any
other purpose, points with it to each
man as he counts them. If there
are forty the Speaker calls on the
man" having the floor to resume; if
not, he simply leaves the chair and
the House is adjourned.

There is a good deal of latitude
taken by the Speaker in thus making
the House, for the doors opening
into the lobby are flung wide open
and he counts as far out in the lobby
as his eye can reach, so that mem
bers desiring to count out are care- -
ul to step aside, out of his visual

range. ' 1 ougnt to aaa mat tormer- -

y it was considered utterly bad form
to can attention to tne aosence ot a
quorum, and nobody ever did it un
til Mr. Biggar entered the House
and invented this system of obstruc
tion. The Irish then adopted it and
it is now a familiar weapon.

SAMUEL J. RANDALL.

He Declined to Become theZBeneficiary of
a Rich Han.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
A aa tew years ago a very warm

friend and admirer of the ex-Spea-

called on Mrs. Randall and informed
her that he had determined to make
a provision for Mr. Randall for the
benefit of his family to the extent of
$75,000. He did this, he said, after
having learned that he was a com-
paratively poor man. He had been
in public life for nearly thirty years,
and was then as poor as when he be-
gan. He, therefore, had made up
his mina to set aside the above sum
as indicated. He requested Mrs.
Randall to broach the subject to her
husband in her own way, and hoped
that he would get a favorable reply.

Some days after he saw Mrs. Ran
dall. She informed him that Mr.
Randall would not listen to any such
proposition at all and requested her
to say that under no circumstances
would he accede. This has been Mr.
Randall's invariable attitude, con- -

cerning-a- ll benefactions for his bene
fit. The gentleman was very much
surprised at the reply, as he hoped
that he might be permitted to do
this deserved kindness. The gentle
man nas since aiea and left an es-
tate worth several millions. He re
mained up to.the time of his death 4
devoted friend of the distinguished
rennsyivanian.

It is a fact well known, that if it was
not for Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup hotel
proprietors in Florida would put their
rates up to ten dollars per day.

"Histories make men wise, Poets
witty. But what in the world does a
man want with either when he has
sprained his ankle. No, sir, not these,
not these 1 Give him but one bottle of
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth

account, however able or brilliant
they might be, than so many Egyp- -

tian mummies. 1 his and the privi-

lege of paying taxes is about all that
would be left.

Then would come the reign of
ring rule, higher tariffhan ever, sub-

sidies by the million, treasury loot-

ing and schemes to plunder with-

out limit, which have been held
in check by the presence of Demo-

crats numerous enough not only to
protest but to prevent the big steals
when proposed. Legislation would
then be shaped so as to strike at the
South in every possible way and
cripple her in every possible manner
with the hope of checking her pro-

gress, of which some of the good pa-

triotic people on the other side of the
line have become so jealous and so
much afraid, and which they have
been trying to check and cripple by
the system of wholesale abuse and
slander, and the stirring up of sec-

tional and race animosities, which
they have been indulging in for
years and are still indulging in. The
Mississippi statesman's proposition
would suit them splendidly if they
saw a way to carry it out.

MINOR MENTION"

The desperate straits to which the
Republican party is reduced as
illustrated by the arbitrary conduct
of the majority in the House, are
still further shown by the bill intro-
duced by Senator Hoar in the Sen-

ate, Tuesday, to prevent the redi-
sricting of any State for Congres-
sional purposes before the apportion-
ment made by Congress in accord-
ance with the census to be taken
this year. The purpose of this is
patent to every one. It is intended
to strike at Ohio, the only State
where there has been any talk of
redistricting, or any probability of
its being done, and he took mighty
good care not to introduce it until the
special elections had been held in
Ohio to fill the two vacant seats in the
State Senate and had been decided
in favor of the Democrats, giving
them an undisputed majority of
eight on joint ballot. The State law
makes it imperative on the legisla-
ture to redistrict the State this year.
If the Legislature was Republican
not a chirp to the contrary would be
heard from the hoary-heade- d old
plotter, Hoar. Ohio has twenty-on- e

Representatives, sixteen of whom
are Republicans, five Democrats.
The Republicans got sixteen to five
by gerrymandering the State shame-
fully, and the fear that the Demo-
crats will so redistrict as to reverse
these figures and make the delega-
tion in the next Congress stand six-

teen Democrats to five Republicans,
which would be nearer the fair
thing, is what so much frightens
the dear brethren on the other side,
and what spurred the Massachu
setts Ajax of the God-and-mortali- ty

party to hatch up this bill at this
time. This is simply a bold attempt
by Congressional action to throttle
Ohio, and shows that when throttling
may be necessary they do it with
quite as much rush on the other side
of the line, where they don't think
Democrats have any rights either.
This bill is purely revolutionary,
in the nature of an expost facto
law, to which, if passed, Ohio will pay
no attention. Submitted to the test
of the courts it wouldn't hold water
any more than a fish net.

Fear having been expressed by
some that the Farmers' Alliance of
Alabama would jeopardize Demo-
cratic supremacy in that State, Col.
H. C. Tompkins, chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, says it
is a groundless apprehension, that
there are no good reasons to fear
dissensions in the party which would
produce serious results. "The party
is united," he says, "and will remain
so in self-defenc-

e." Before the last
election similar fears were enter-
tained by some in this State as to the
possible influence of the Farmers'
Alliance in our election, as Oliver
Dockery, the Republican candidate
for Governor, being a farmer, al-

though a very poor one, was a mem
ber of the Alliance. But as the cam-
paign progressed and the votes were

July and August delivery 6 46 4d;

August and September delivery 6 7-- 64

4d.

Tenders of cotton to-d- ay 6,200 bales
new docket and 1,500 bales old docket.

Wheat quiet; demand poor; holders
offer moderately.

Corn weak; demand poor new mixed
western 3s 9d.

2 P. M. American middling 6 1- -1 6d-th- e

sales to-da- y included 58 bales Amer-
ican.

4 P M Futures: February 5 63-64-d,

for pain. Price 25c. f eb 11 tf Commi'cQlnn frrhe,n0 taa 1 aadaaa as rukv. r
ep S7 D atWly


